Senior .Net Developer
Mobile Accord is one of the world's leading mobile solutions companies. Mobile Accord operates
mobile services in North America, Central Asia, and Africa connecting billions of people to multinational corporations, aid organizations, and governments through their mobile phone with its
GeoPoll services.
GeoPoll is a mobile polling platform that empowers organizations to conduct surveys through the
mobile phone. GeoPoll is deployed in countries in Africa and Central Asia. The service gives
organizations access to GeoPoll's proprietary user database which allows organizations to survey
millions of people targeted by location and demographics. GeoPoll allows close to real time
surveying, at no cost to the survey respondent, providing organizations the information they need,
when they need it.
Mobile Accord is changing the world. We seek smart, dedicated, and passionate individuals to join
our team, and help us improve the lives of citizens around the world through the mobile phone

The position
This .Net Developer will work with a small team of 4-5. This position will be responsible for designing
and developing web applications in a fast-paced environment, as well as supporting current
applications. This position reports to the Director of Product Management.

Key Responsibilities:





Senior member of the GeoPoll Development Team
Designs and rewrites high profile, dynamic web applications
Designs, develops and implements web applications
Troubleshoots and debugs applications

Skills & Experience:
Languages
 C# .Net 4.5
 Javascript
 HTML 5
 CSS 3
Frameworks
 .Net MVC5
 jQuery, jQueryUI
 PetaPoco
 Unity (IOC)
 Knockout.js
 Require.js
 Node.js
 Bootstrap.js
Tools
 Microsoft Visual Studio 2014
 Team City
 Nuget

Databases
 SQL Server
 MySQL
 CouchDB

Preferred Skills:











Experience developing REST API
Experience with mobile application development (Cordova, Android, iOS, Windows)
Able to lead and mentor Jr Developers
Extremely self-motivated and highly organized
Self-starter with ability to take initiative
Accurately estimate work and deliver on estimates
Must be collaborative and work well in a team environment
Excellent oral and written communication skills
Enjoys a fun, dynamic and challenging work environment within a start-up culture
Strong commitment to making a social impact

How to Apply
Please submit your CV, salary history and relevant work examples to devcareers@geopoll.com with
the subject Senior UI Web Developer. Mobile Accord, Inc. is an Equal Opportunity Employer and
welcomes diversity.

